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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hi everyone. Meghan Wells, Cultural Arts Division Manager. Today the EDD Division Managers will be giving an update on HOT programs. 



Concerns of Inequitable Distribution*

Problem: we are trying 
to address 50 years of 
inequitable distribution 
of funding through the 
Cultural Funding 
programs due to the 
historical policies, 
practices, 
and (in)accessibility of 
our programs.

*Data shows leadership/staff demographics FY15-FY 21 only. We recognize this is only one indicator.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To briefly sum up how we got here:Cultural Funding in Austin officially dates back about 50 years when funding first began to be allocated from the City to a handful of arts groups. The programs were revised heavily in the early 2000s and have been tweaked over the last decade but in that time, not significantly reviewed or evaluated for effectiveness, efficiency or equity.The need for a racial equity centered shift in the Cultural Arts Division’s funding programs is clearly illustrated through our own program data that reveals how our cultural funding system has been exclusionary over time. I also want to mention that though we lead with race, we understand the importance of intersectionality in how we address other historically marginalized communities, such as the LGBTQIA and Disability communities.  With that being said, we are also mitigating the concerns by the Law Department and City Council about the legal risk of leading with racial equity.  This has been a difficult balance. Please remember these are PILOT programs. 



Equitable Funding Review Goal

The desired goal is to sustain and grow Austin’s 
cultural infrastructure so that all may share in the 

economic and employment benefits of the heritage 
preservation and creative sectors, as well as 

upholding the City’s commitment to racial equity per 
the City of Austin’s Equity Office standards and goals.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, what is the goal to be achieved through revised guidelines Conversations with Council, Commissions and community asked us to lead with equity but also consider needs of the entire ecosystem.... thus, we are using 3 programs to serve the ecosystem, each with an equity lens. No artist or arts and culture organization will be ineligible to apply. We want everyone to be able to "see themselves" in these programs, with the idea that over time, we can scale up award amounts as HOT returns. This approach maintains the framework that we've historically used to serve various constituencies and sizes/types of cultural producers in our community, but also provides room for more intentionality for groups who have been contributing to our city for many, many years that have never received the investment from us that other similar groups have.  We know that we won't be able to fix/solve this systemic issue overnight, nor will ANY program (or framework) be "perfect" but this approach is where we feel a solid pilot lands.  It also fits squarely within EDD’s mission to promote a competitive, sustainable and equitable economy for all. 



Cultural Funding Review Process

Phase 1

Launch + Listen
• 1 town hall
• 2 workshops
• 39 listening sessions
• 540 participants
• 1,160 engagement 

hours

Phase 2

Record + Analyze
• Feedback compiled 

and synthesized
• Organized into specific 

themes and directions 
for further discussion

Phase 3

Equity Audit
• Staff assessment of 

programs
• Equity trainings for 

staff and commissions
• Heritage Tourism and 

Music and 
Entertainment added

• Process audit with 
ODD

• MJR 
Recommendations

Phase 4

Program 
Development
• 1500+ hours of staff 

planning
• 2 public presentations
• Feedback: comment 

box, 1:1 meetings, 
Q+A, direct 
communications, 
Commission meetings

Phase 4.5

Program 
Refinement
• 1 presentation
• Regular VOOH and 3 

guided discussions
• Arts Commission chats
• Feedback collection 

including survey
• Feedback will be used 

to refine the program 
before official launch

• Evaluation is ongoing!

Feedback informed every aspect of program development including program priorities, application scoring, rubrics, and process improvements.

20
19

2022

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To recap milestones since September 2021, when we last had conversation with Council:  We focused on transparency, impact analysis, the suggestions of the Arts Commission's Working groups, and further community feedback from the launch of the draft guidelines.The Arts Commission formed a Working Group of community members whose voices mainly had not been heard in the Cultural Funding Review Process.  Some community members have been very vocal and provided lots of feedback.  The Arts Commission wanted to hear from those who had not been involved, specifically people of color, LGBTQIA and disability community members, and women.  The community members were a mix of cultural contractors and non-cultural contractors.  The Working Group community members met with the Arts Commissioners on the Working Group, with Margie Reese, and with staff briefly.Comments were accepted through August 2021 on the draft programs released last summer.  Although we intended to launch at that time, due to community feedback, we incorporated more changes into the new programs.  (A very thorough FAQ remains on the page to answer many of the same questions we were receiving from the public.) Cultural contractors have been reaching out staff and Arts Commissioners with questions or comments. After the updated Pilot Guidelines were released, there was another three weeks to provide targeted feedback. We are gathering that data to present to the Arts Commission on the 31st and have already made several changes to the draft Pilot Program Guidelines based on community input. 



Holistic Funding Ecosystem

Nexus

Elevate

Thrive

Nurture new and emerging applicants by funding 
creative public projects developed through 
community activation and/or collaboration.

Creative and administrative expenses of cultural producers
that amplify equity and prioritize inclusive programming.

Focused investment to sustain and grow arts organizations that are deeply 
rooted in, and reflective of Austin’s diverse cultures.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building on three years of community feedback, evaluation of past programming strengths and weaknesses, and peer research conducted during the Cultural Funding Review, staff has put forward a new 3 program structure that will encourage new talent, support established cultural producers, and invest in the development of diverse cultural institutions that are rooted in and representative of the communities they serve. The 3-programs will offer a range of funding opportunities in scale and contract length. 



Pilot Program Nexus in Detail
Nexus

Goal Encourage new talent

Contract Term 6 Months

Type of Funding Project Funding Only

Who can apply? Individuals/ Groups*
(*cooperatives, non-profit organizations, businesses, partnerships, etc.)

Selection Process 3 COA Staff + Rubric

Draft Total Available Funds ~$500,000

Draft Award Amounts $5,000

Draft Number of Awardees
100

(50 per cycle; 2 cycles/year)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In this program ecosystem, the Nexus program will nurture new and emerging applicants by funding creative, public projects. This program will have the easiest application and contracting process, providing an ideal entry-point for applicants who are new to City funding. Nexus will be a flat award of $5,000. We anticipate being able to fund 50 awards per cycle, with two cycles per year. The total tentative bucket for this program will be $500,000. An example of a Nexus applicant might be visual artists wanting to present the work of their collective in an exhibition or a theatre group working with community to produce a production based on community stories. 



Pilot Program Elevate in Detail
Elevate

Elevate (Non-501c) Elevate+ (501c only)

Goal Support established cultural producers

Contract Term 1 year 1 year

Type of Funding Flexible: Project/Operating Flexible: Project/Operating

Who can apply? Artists; Arts/Culture Groups*
w/ budgets <$500k

Arts/Culture 501(c)s only

Selection Process Panel Panel

Draft Total Available Funds ~$1,000,000 ~$3,000,000

Draft Award Amounts $10,000 - $30,000 $10,000 - $75,000

Draft Number of Awardees 35 65

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Broader sector support will be realized through the Elevate program. Elevate will be open to arts and culture organizations and groups of all sizes. This funding will broadly support cultural producers who put on public programs. Based on community feedback, Elevate will have two categories– one for 501c arts/culture organizations only and one for non-501c arts/culture organizations (this may include individual artists, artist coop galleries, improv troupes, and dance companies). Annual contracts will range from $10,000 to $75,000 for arts/culture 501cs and $10,000 - $30,000 for non-501cs. We anticipate around 100 awards per Fiscal Year in this program. To be clear, these numbers are not CAPS – we are just looking at the balance of impactful award sizes, available funds, and staff capacity. The total bucket for this program will be around $3 million for arts/culture 501cs and around $1 million for artists/arts groups. Please note, a non-501c creative business with an annual budget over $500,000 will not be eligible. So a large for-profit creative company is neither eligible nor competitive for Elevate funding. 



Pilot Program Thrive in Detail
Thrive

Goal Invest in diverse cultural institutions

Contract Term 2 years

Type of Funding Flexible: Project/Operating
(+Optional Networking/ Coaching/ Classes)

Who can apply?
501(c) only

with 5-year operating history in Austin

Selection Process Panel

Draft Total Available Funds ~$3,000,000

Draft Award Amounts $80,000 - $150,000

Draft Number of Awardees 35

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thrive will provide focused investment to sustain and grow arts organizations that are deeply rooted in and reflective of Austin’s diverse cultures. This program seeks to directly correct the historical under-funding, displacement, and cultural erasure of communities within Austin by offering substantial funding for these organizations to self-determine and invest in their own sustainability and growth. Thrive is only open to 501c arts organizations who have at least a 5 year history in Austin. This program prioritizes organizations that have not yet reached institutional status (access to large cash reserves, endowments, etc.) Thrive includes a supportive cohort learning model in which curriculum and opportunities are self-identified by Thrive contractors with an emphasis on peer leadership, learning, and guidance from City staff as needed. This program will leverage existing professional development and learning opportunities within the EDD and other City programs. Thrive awards will range from $80-150k per year. The total bucket for this program will be around $3,000,000. Please note: The bulk of Cultural Arts funding will be going to support arts and culture non-profit organizations. ($6m of the $7.5m)



2017: Interagency Visitor Impact 
Task Force & (2018) Heritage Grant 

Working Group 

People-centered preservation that 
honors the full diversity of the ever-
evolving American story – National 

Trust for Historic Preservation

COA Equity Statement: Strategic 
Direction 2023

2023: Historic Preservation Plan 
Update

Revisions to the Heritage 
Preservation Grant Guidelines

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Revisions to the guidelines date back to 2017.In 2017A multi-industry Visitor Impact Task Force developed overarching recommendations that included equitable considerations to all uses of the Hotel Occupancy Tax funding to reflect the diversity of this community; And In 2018A Heritage Grant Working Group was formed to evaluate the Historic Preservation Fund and Heritage Grant uses. The Group supported expanding project eligibility and recognized the essential role it would serve to help attract tourists and communicate historical and cultural significance to visitors. In addition, the group was in support of projects in underrepresented geographic areas and underrepresented communities or cultural groups. The group also recommended increased outreach, additional applicant support, clearer criteria, and reimbursement payments to encourage the participation of underrepresented communities.Meanwhile Nationally..All Americans deserve to see their history in places that surround us. Yet just a small fraction of the sites on the National Register of Historic Places represent diverse cultures. The National Trust for Historic Preservation, which has led the movement to save historic places for the past 70 years, now recognizes that as a nation we have work to do to fill in the gaps of our cultural heritage. Hence the historic preservation movement is pivoting to a people-centered preservation model that honors the full diversity of the ever-evolving American story. And cities across the nation are evolving. In 2018The City's Strategic Direction 2023 was launched, reinforcing that the City must lead with a lens of racial equity and healing. In addition, as a partner to the Historic Preservation Office and Historic Landmark Commission, the Heritage Tourism Division looks forward to further expanding program guidelines that represent community recommendations with the update to the Historic Preservation Plan. Phase 2 of this plan is expected to be completed in 2023.



Heritage Preservation Grant Review Process

Phase 1

Initial Review & Best Practice 
Research
•HLC Briefing
•Reports and Recommendations
•Best Practice Research: San Antonio, 

Miami, Colorado, Denver, Seattle, Texas 
Historical Commission, Local Preservation 
Organizations

Phase 2

Virtual Outreach & Community 
Meetings
•Initial Draft Guidelines + Comment Period
•Virtual Open Office Hours
•Website: FAQ
•Newsletters / Campaigns
•Briefings: HLC, Law, Equity Office, Joint 

Inclusion, Equity Action 

Phase 3

Assessments
•Program entry barriers
•Equity trainings for staff and commissions
•Process audit with ODD
•MJR Recommendations: HT, CAD, MED
•Simplified Portal Application
•Awareness Workshops
•Tourism Marketing Training
•Specified Project Types
•First-time applicants prioritized
•Optional Expenses Expanded: 10% PM 

allowance for capital; $1,000 fiscal sponsor 
fee; and insurance fees

•Panel Training

Phase 4

Draft Guidelines + Feedback in 
Progress
•Regular VOOH
•1:1 Meetings
•Newsletters
•June 2022 Presentations: African American 

Resource Advisory, LGBTQIA QoL, Audit & 
Finance, Asian American QoL, 
Hispanic/Latino QoL, HLC

20
20

2022

DRAFT Heritage Preservation Grant Guidelines and survey can be found at ausintexas.gov/heritage-grants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Since our last presentation to the Audit & Finance Committee,The Heritage Tourism Division has done a number of assessments on program entry barriers, equity training, process audits, tourism marketing training, the specification of project types, expanded eligible expenses, and panel training. We recently re-launched an update to the Heritage Preservation Grant Guidelines. A number of recommendations were incorporated based on community feedback we received late last year. We are currently accepting feedback on the draft guidelines which can be found at austintexas.gov/heritage-grants. A series of presentations on the draft guidelines are being conducted this month.



Heritage Preservation Grant
Funding for Historic Place-Based Projects

Capital Planning Educational

Goal Preservation of historic sites and diverse history-informing projects that encourage heritage tourism

Contract Term 2 years 2 years 2 years

Type of Funding Project Project Project

Who can apply? Non-Profit / For Profit Non-Profit / For Profit Non-Profit / For Profit

Historic Designation Designation Required Designation Required Designation Required

Project Bids Two Project Bids Required

Selection Process Interdepartmental / Panel Interdepartmental / Panel Interdepartmental / Panel

Draft Award Amounts $15,000 - $250,000 $15,000 - $30,000 > $10,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Historic place-based Capital, Planning and Educational projects are intended to support the preservation of historic sites and diverse history-informing projects that encourage tourismProject terms are 2 yearsNon-profit and for profit entities are eligible to apply Project sites must have a historic designationTwo project bids must be submitted and projects must adhere to standards related to the Treatment of Historic Properties The Selection process includes an Interdepartmental and Panel ReviewCapital projects must also be reviewed and approved by the Historic Landmark CommissionCapital contract awards can vary from $15 - $250,000Planning contract awards can vary from $15,000 - $30,000 (Preservation Plans are highly encouraged for groups with less access to preservation technical assistance – to develop cyclical and major preservation priorities)Educational contracts that serve to create experiences for tourists to interact with historic places and represent diverse stories including tour development, programs, conferences, events within historic districts, or historic markers are eligible for awards upwards of $10,000



Heritage Preservation Grant
Marketing of Historic Culturally Significant Projects 

Goal Promote and Explore Austin heritage, history, and heritage tourism

Contract Term 2 years

Type of Funding Project

Who can apply? Non-Profit / For Profit

Historic Designation Designation Not Required

Project Bids Two Project Bids Required

Selection Process Staff Review / Panel

Draft Award Amounts $30,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Marketing of Historic Culturally Significant Projects must actively connect and market heritage, particularly of underrepresented histories, historic places, or events, that enable tourists to engage with heritage and history. Projects promote and explore Austin's complete heritage and history.Project term is 2 yearsNon-profit and for profit entities are eligible to apply No historic designation is requiredTwo project bids must be submitted The Selection process includes a Staff and Panel ReviewProjects must meet at least two of five Historic Cultural Significance CriteriaSignificant Historic EventSignificant people or group of peopleSignificant EraCultural / Heritage UnderstandingSignificant MovementsMarketing contract awards are up to $30,000 (the number of marketing contracts is to not exceed 25% of the total Heritage Preservation Grant Fund)Examples of marketing projects include: Digital marketing projectsHeritage & Multicultural Tourism Marketing: Destination Videos and PhotographyHeritage & Multicultural Tourism Marketing: Social Media / Marketing CampaignsLanguage Translation of Marketing Materials (print or digital)Marketing Content, Asset Development, and Distribution: Brochures, Maps, Guides, Rack Cards, and Itineraries�Website EnhancementsLegacy businesses that have been around for 20 years or more and contribute to the history, culture, and authentic identity of Austin are eligible.



Heritage Preservation Grant 
Proposed Scoring Criteria

Preservation Impact

Heritage Tourism Impact

Access & Impact

Project Budget and Bids

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Proposed Scoring CriteriaPreservation: (35 Points) Significance: Historical, architectural and/or historic cultural significance of the historic building, site, district and project Long-Range Preservation Goals; Endangerment: Site threatened or endangered; Project Team ViabilityPreservation funding priorities list specifies the major and prioritized components of the project with associated costs Heritage Tourism Impact: (25 Points) Identified marketing strategies to attract new and diverse audiences and tourists; Description of Marketing plan; What data will be collected to measure the success of the marketing strategies? How will the project raise visibility for heritage tourism in Austin? Access & Impact (25 Points) First-Time ApplicantDemonstrated Commitment to Diversity, Equity and InclusionCommunity Collaborators includedProject reflects community voice and participationLevel of access to preservation-related technical services or professional development. Project Budget and Bids (15 Points)



Live Music Fund Event Program – Program Purpose

•Encourages, promotes, improves, and showcases Austin’s diverse live music industry through 
supporting live and online music events, recording studio production, music video production, 
replication (vinyl, CD, cassette printing), and broadcasting (radio, tv, broadcasts).

•Supports Austin’s professional musicians, bands & independent promoters who produce the 
above activities that can be marketed to local audiences, visiting and potential tourists, and 
conventions delegates.

•To support the principles of Preservation, Innovation, and Elevation & Collaboration (PIE) as 
described in Music Commission Recommendation 20201019-2bii .

http://www.austintexas.gov/edims/document.cfm?id=351888


Access To Services – 30 POINTS
Applicant demonstrates greatest level of urgent need and lack of access to health services and financial 
capacity & support
Applicant and/or Project located in Qualified Census Tract (QCT)
Preservation –20 POINTS
Project celebrates or showcases diverse cultural heritage and music history
Project is presented or produced in the African American Cultural and Heritage District
Innovation– 20 POINTS
Project highlights accessible tools and technologies ensuring the project is revenue generating and can 
be accessed by a wide range of residents and visitors
Marketing plan for new audience development & cultural tourism for reaching new audiences, 
conference attendees, and potential visitors
Elevation & Collaboration –Up To 20 POINTS
Applicant demonstrates a critical need for professional and technical assistance
Project highlights emerging professional musicians and/or new collaborators and partners
Event Budget Template – 10 POINTS

LIVE MUSIC FUND EVENT PROGRAM – Scoring Criteria



Musician & Creative Worker Compensation
•Professional Musicians ($200 / Hour Per Artist Minimum)
•Project Creative Workers ($15 / Hour Minimum)

Business Training & Professional Development No-cost options provided by The City of Austin
Technical Assistance Agree to participate in technical assistance or other capacity building support provided by the 
City of Austin (workshops related to business development, financial planning, etc.)
Professional Development Agree to participate in or host professional development opportunities for the community 
(speaker, workshop, webinar, panel, etc.)

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Training No-cost options provided through the City of Austin
The City of Austin is focusing on undoing the policies and practices that have led to historic systemic inequities with 
special attention paid to business ownership, employment, artist of color and genre development, and audience 
outreach and development.

Undoing Systemic Racism Training
Austin Music Equity Strategic Plan

Live Music Fund Event Program – Contract Commitments



EDD Process Timeframe
May 25th / June 15th – Council Audit & Finance 
Committee Meeting

May 31st – Arts Commission meeting

June 6th – Music Commission meeting

June 7th – African American Resource Advisory 
Commission presentation

June 13th – LGBTQIA+ QOL Commission 
presentation

June 21st – Asian American QOL Commission 
presentation

June 22nd – Panel Recruitment begins

June 28th – Hispanic/Latino QOL Commission 
presentation

June 29th – Arts Commission meeting (vote)

September 8th – Launch Heritage 
Preservation Grant

October 12th – Cultural Funding Pilot 
Program: Thrive launches
February 2023 – Tentative Nexus launch
March 2023 – Tentative Elevate launch

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Last slide – covering everyone's programs
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